


 

Do you have a “birthing plan” written out yet? If not, don’t fret mama! Here
is a quick checklist to help you map out what you need and are wishing for in
the birth room. While many doctors and nurses may “roll their eyes” at you
once you present it to them, you should not let this disempower you and you
should still have one. The fact that mothers have become less and less
respected in many hospitals is why we even have to write this out in the first
place!

Tip: if you feel your needs and wants are not being heard by your care team,
then perhaps it is best to seek out a new care team! However, if you are late
in your pregnancy and there is no time to do that – then having this list will
hopefully keep you focused as it will help organize what you need with both
a natural/vaginal birth and C-Section.

Below are two different birth plans that you can prepare for. Take each
section and write your own thoughts and requests around them. You can take
this list and have an open discussion with your doctor or midwife.

 

Natural/Vaginal Birth
During Labor:

Pain Medication
Limited vaginal checks
Natural Water Rupture
Lights Dim
Intermittent Monitoring
FREE movement
No Episiotomy

After Delivery

Immediate skin-to-skin



Save placenta (if you plan to encapsulate)
Partner cut the cord
Breastfeeding ASAP
Delay exams for bonding
Hepatitis B and Vitamin K shots (do your own research and
discuss with your doctor/midwife!)
Eye Ointment
Delayed Cord Clamping
No bath for baby

C-Section
During the Operation

Anesthesia options (epidural, combined spinal epidural, general)
Who can be with you at the birth? Your partner? Your doula?
Can you have the baby placed on you in the OR while the surgery
is finishing?
Can you have a mirror to watch the birth?
What photos/videos can you take?
What postpartum pain management options are available?
Who will go with the baby if the baby needs special care?
When can you begin breastfeeding? In recovery room?
Any special baby care requests?
Free one hand to touch the baby
Baby on mom's skin in OR

After Delivery (a lot of the same topics from vaginal birth can be applied too)
Other things to consider

When can other children come meet their new sibling?
When can my IV, catheter, ECG leads, etc. be removed?
Baby be placed on me while surgery finishes?
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